I pray that out of his glorious riches He may strengthen you
with power through his Spirit in your inner being
Ephesians 3:16
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Words from our Crew President: Sam Sandoval
Hey Crew 316,
Can you believe it is already May?? This month has been such a success. Thank you
to all of the Venturers who could Adventure Cards, we hope to receive the 50%
commission, so we can keep our Crew going. Your sales with go to future outings,
and equipment like NEW TENTS!! Thank you to Micah, Mr. Baumann, and RUTS for
helping to make the Crew 316’s 2nd Tier II Camping trip out in Dove Springs. For
me, that was the second time I have rode a dirt bike and it was so much fun. Thank
you, everyone, for your hard work, time and commitment to attending Crew
events and making them fun. One highlight was Crew 316’s healthy choice for
eating lunch at Souplantation which was AWESOME. To conclude, thank you all for
an awesome month and I hope to create more memorable Scouting memories
with you all. Until then see you all later!

Yours in Scouting,

Samuel Sandoval
Crew Advisor Minute: Mr. Jim Blackie
Hey Crew 316,
I thought our desert bike campout was one of the best Scouting
outings I’ve ever been on! Thanks, Micah and Mr. Bauman for pulling
that all together! Thanks to all of you who are available to help at
Scout-O-Rama with our Plutonium Carry and at the Irvine Education
Center with the Troop campout -- both of these are examples of your
willingness to “Lead the Adventure” and graciously serve.
River
rafting in June should be a blast! I’m really looking forward to it! You
guys are a great Crew! Our leadership team is doing an awesome job.
Let’s all pray the Crew will be honoring to God in all we do.
Sincerely,
Mr. Blackie
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Sign Up Here → Leadership Training
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We had an awesome experience this past month on the weekend of
April 20th at Dove Springs thanks to Micah, Mr. Baumann and the
R.U.T.S group. Without their help, planning, and determination we
would not have had our awesome Tier II adventure that weekend. As
seen in the pictures above we all got to learn and ride the dirt bikes
throughout the weekend, and it was FUN! One highlight was the
delicious dinner of BBQ ribs with Texas toast bread, corn on the cob,
french fries and Arizona Green Tea, thanks to Micah, Sam and Tim.
We concluded our camping trip by leading the adventure, which
was done by a new tradition set to try new places on the way back.
On this trip we went to Souplantation! Overall, this was an wonderful
trip, and I can’t wait for what the future holds.
By: Royce Benson
VP of Communications
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Sign Up on C
 ampmaster Today!
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Upcoming Events:
05/08/2018- Crew Meeting
05/12/2018- Scout O Rama
05/19/2018- Equipment Inventory Day
05/22/2018- Crew Meeting
05/26/2018- IROEC Helping

2018 Crew Officers
President: Samuel Sandoval
VP of Administration: Timothy Tizon
VP of Program: Logan Stites
VP of Communication: Royce Benson
Treasurer: Q
 uinn Zarbock
Quartermaster: Micah Baumann
Advisor: Jim Blackie
Committee Chair: Chiara Day

For More Information Visit Us at:
crew316.mytroop.us
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